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Breast Cancer Awareness Month, also called National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, is in October, and was started in 1985 by 
the American Cancer Society and Imperial Chemical Industries. The initial purpose of the month was to promote mammograms as 
the first line of defense against breast cancer. The month has, in recent years, become an international event for many breast 
cancer related organizations and non-profits to raise funds and promote awareness, research, and education. 
 
About 1 in 8 women in the United States will develop breast cancer in their lives. Other than skin cancer, it is the most common 
cancer among women. The United States Preventive Services Task Force recommends that if you are 50 to 74 years old, to have a 
mammogram screening every two years. Breast cancer is not necessarily a genetic disease and most who have it have no known 
risk factors. The main factors that are known to influence your chance of developing breast cancer include being a woman of 50 
years or older and having changes in your breast cancer “fighting” genes, BRCA1 and BRCA2. 

BRCA1, BRCA2: All women have BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes. These genes help keep breast, ovarian, and other types of cells 
from growing and dividing too rapidly or in an uncontrolled way. If a mutation occurs on one of these genes, it increases the 
likelihood of rapid division of the cells, which can lead to cancer. Not every woman who has a BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene mutation will 
develop breast cancer but having a gene mutation increases the risk. 

Signs & Symptoms: Symptoms can include breast tenderness, any abnormal change in size or shape of the breast, or 
lumps in the breast or underarm. Some people do not show any symptoms at all, making it very important to make sure to stay up 
to date on mammogram screenings.  

Male Breast Cancer:  Although it is very uncommon, men can also develop breast cancer. Several factors can increase 
the likelihood of a male developing breast cancer including being of 68 years or older, a strong family history of mutated BRCA1 or 
BRCA2 genes, excessive radiation exposure to the chest, and high estrogen levels. High estrogen levels occur in males when they 
are overweight, have any type of liver disease, or are heavy users of alcohol, limiting their liver’s ability to regulate blood estrogen 
levels. Symptoms to look for are similar to those in women: a lump felt in the breast, sores with a small ring of color around the 
area of the nipple and enlarged lymph nodes under the arm. 

How You Can Help: Donate, join a fundraiser, volunteer, or partner with a nationally recognized charity! Visit 
www.nationalbreastcancer.org for more information.  

 

https://breastcancernow.org/information-support/facing-breast-cancer/living-beyond-breast-cancer/life-after-breast-cancer-treatment 



 

 
What are the symptoms of 

breast cancer? 
 

Signs and symptoms of breast cancer include:  
• A lump or swelling in the breast, upper 

chest or armpit 
• A change to the skin, such as puckering or 

dimpling 
• A change in the colour of the breast – the 

breast may look red or inflamed 
• A nipple change, for example it has become 

pulled in (inverted) 
• Rash or crusting around the nipple 
• Unusual liquid (discharge) from either 

nipple 
• Changes in size or shape of the breast 

 
On its own, pain in your breasts is not usually a sign 
of breast cancer. But look out for pain in your breast 
or armpit that’s there all or almost all the time. 
 
Although rare, men can ger breast cancer. The most 
common symptom of breast cancer in men is a lump 
in the chest area. 
 
 
 

How to check your breasts 
 
There’s no special way to check your breasts and you 
do not need any training.  
 
Checking your breasts is as easy as TLC: 

• Touch your breasts: can you feel anything 
new or unusual? 

• Look for changes: does anything look 
different to you? 

• Check any new or unusual changes with a 
GP 
 

Everyone will have their own way of touching and 
looking for changes.  
Get used to checking regularly and be aware of 
anything that’s new or different for you. 
Check your whole breast area, including up to your 
collarbone (upper chest) and armpits. 
 



 

Change your brain (for the better!) with exercise. 
 
As a rule, the things that benefit your body below your shoulders also benefit your brain 
(eating nutritious whole foods and getting good quality sleep, for example). If you need 
another reason to start or amp up an exercise program, research shows that along with 
keeping your heart, muscles, and bones in good shape, physical activity seems to be one of 
the best ways to keep your memory and thinking skills sharp as you age. As for the “how,” 
research has shown that exercise can increase the size of the hippocampus, an area of the 
brain that governs memory. A new study suggests that physical activity may affect the 
elasticity of the hippocampus, too, which also helps with memory. Time to get the fitness 
party started! 
 

Muscle of the Month:  Latissimus Dorsi  
 
The Latissimus Dorsi muscles, commonly known as “the lats” are the two biggest and 
broadest muscles in the back region of your body. They are extensor muscles and 
they primarily do the job by helping you lift your arms up as they lengthen and reach. 
They also help with internal rotation of the torso and supporting core stability. Since 
the lats are connected to the arms and upper back, they help hold the back upright 
and can play a huge role in preventing slouching. 

Key benefits of having strong lats: 
• Help maintain strength in the shoulders, arms, and upper back. 
• Help with stability through the core, which is crucial for posture, balance, and 

prevention of falls. 
• Helps with exercise or sports performance such as twisting and rotating of torso 

 
 

Strengthen the Latissimus Dorsi 
Muscle 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Lat Pull Downs 
 
Be sure to move your body correctly for optimum safety and best 
strengthening outcomes. 
 

1. Keeping the back straight, pull the bar down to about chin level or 
a little lower in a smooth movement while squeezing the shoulder 
blades together. 

 
2. Try not to force the bar any lower than where the shoulders are 

naturally collapsed and the forearms are upright. Avoid pushing the 
arms forward out of the vertical plane in order to drag the bar 
lower. 

 
            



 
 

Stretching of the Latissimus Dorsi Muscle 
Ball Lat Pull 
 

1. Start this stretch by resting on the ball with your elbows.  
2. Kneel in front of the ball on your knees and keep your back flat and head up. 
3. Roll the ball forward, extending your body and reach. Keep your knees 

stationary. 
Hold for 1-2 seconds, then roll back contracting your back muscles. Perform this 
stretch 10 times 
 
 

Recipes of the Month                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crispy Chicken & Avocado Wraps 
 

• 2 cups cooked chicken (shredded/sliced/diced) 
• ½ cup shredded cheddar or mozzarella cheese 
• 1 ripe diced avocado 
• ¼ cup sour cream 
• ¼ cup chopped cilantro 
• 4 large tortillas 
• 1 tbsp oil 

 
Directions:  Mix the shredded chicken, avocado, sour cream 
and cilantro. Lay a tortilla flat on a plate and sprinkle with 
cheese. Top with ¼ of the chicken mixture, form a roll, repeat 
the process for all four tortillas. Pour 1 tablespoon oil into a 
heated pan or griddle. Place all four tortillas on the pan and 
cook for 2 minutes on medium-high heat. Flip on the other side 
and cook for another minute or two or until the burritos are 
golden in color. Serve warm. Burritos can be frozen cooked or 
uncooked for up to 3 weeks. 
 

Turkey Chili 

• 1  lb. ground turkey breast, browned and reserved 
• 1  large green bell pepper, chopped 
• 1  medium onion, grated 
• 1-2  hot chili pepper, minced as fine as possible 
• 32  ounces tomato puree 
• 12  ounces spicy kidney beans 
• 12 ounces chopped tomatoes 
• 3  tablespoons chili powder 
• 2  tablespoons cumin 
• 1  tablespoon oregano 
• 1 teaspoon paprika 
• 2 teaspoons garlic powder 
• 3  tablespoons red pepper flakes 

 
Directions: Place canned ingredients into Crockpot. Sauté onions 
and peppers until soft and add to crockpot.Add all spices. Set cooking 
time according to when you would like to serve. 30 minutes prior to 
serving, brown turkey and add to chili. Serve with cheddar cheese and 
replace plain greek yogurt for sour cream. Enjoy! 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Chris Wiley, MWR Program Specialist 

Born in Virginia Beach, raised in Yorktown, VA. Studied Recreation and Sports 
Management from Old Dominion University. After graduating from ODU he 
transitioned into the Kinesiology field where he became a nationally recognized 
and distinguished strength and conditioning coach and a tactical strength and 
conditioning facilitator.  Before starting his career with MWR in 2012 he was a 
high school football and lacrosse coach in Yorktown, VA. There he became the 
youngest VHSL lacrosse coach to ever win a championship at the age of 21. His 
MWR career has included six different military installations and two overseas 
tours of duty to include ISA Air Base in Bahrain and Camp Lemmionier in 
Djibouti, Africa. His most recent installation where he spent nearly six years was 
at Naval Air Station Fort Worth in Fort Worth, Texas. There he was the Fitness 
Director, overseeing Fitness, Athletics and Aquatics for a population of 9000. 
He was one of 16 members worldwide to be a part of the Navy Fitness Advisory 
board, also handpicked to present at the 2019 National Athletic Trainers 
Association World Conference in Las Vegas, Nevada. On a personal side Chris 
made the move to DLA HQC due to his brother who lives in Richmond is 
expecting his first child. Chris was asked and accepted the role of god father to 
his future niece! 
 John Tioco, New Member Coordinator  

Hi! My name is John Tioco, I am a graduate from James Madison University 
with a B.S. Sports Management. I am a NASM Certified Trainer with 
additional certifications in Performance Enhancement and 
Strength/Conditioning Training. My passion for fitness grew from wanting 
to become a better version of myself and to help others reach their 
maximum potential. Growing up as an athlete, I preach consistency and 
dedication in our daily routines. Outside of fitness, you can catch me 
modeling, traveling, or just hanging out with friends. 
 

Bakita Rosenkratz, Personal Training 
Coordinator  

Hello! My name is Bakita Rosenkrantz, I am a Health and Fitness Specialist with 
Aquila. I have a bachelor’s degree in Kinesiology and Health Promotion, and I have 
over four years of personal training and nutritional experience. My love for fitness 
comes from being a collegiate Track and Field athlete. My passion is helping people 
overcome their reservation to fitness and self-doubt. Additionally, I enjoy walking 
around the pond and waving at the cute little turtles.  
 



 

Members of the Month 2021 

Meet your September 2021 HQC Fitness Center Members of the Month: Eura Cherry Eura’s 
current fitness/health goal is to live her best and fullest life every day.  Her favorite way to 
do this is to just get and keep moving, as long as it doesn’t involve doing sit ups.  The 
pandemic has caused Eura to pivot and rethink priorities and fitness goals, as this past year 
and a half has been a startling reminder of both how precious and fleeting life can be. Eura 
has learned a great deal from the fitness professionals here at DLA and attribute a significant 
amount of her success and inspiration from learning and working with them.  “I give a special 
shout out to Calvin Jones who has been a special source of encouragement over the years, 
serving as fitness instructor, Winter Warrior Coach and general source of knowledge.  DLA’s 
highly trained cadre of fitness professionals at the HQC has provided me with the knowledge 
and skills necessary to re-shape my body and better commit to a healthier lifestyle, all of 
which has been critical to my survival during the pandemic”. Thank you for your hard work, 
commitment, and dedication here at the HQC Fitness Center. Your accomplishment is also 
our success! 
 

 

                                         Nominate Member of the Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Do you know anyone who has made progess in there fitness journey using the HQC 
Fitness Center?? 
 
Nominate them for HQC Fitness Center Member of the Month. Send their name, 
email, and agency to hqcfitnesscenter@dla.mil 
Nominee must actively attend fitness center and/or participate regularly in Fitness  
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